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BUL10324EN4DSC SERIES
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR

ECLIPSE DISCONNECT

REV. -

Interlock 
Bracket

Step 1 - Drill holes in panel to accept the specific type of disconnect that is being used.
              See the disconnect manufacturers instructions for drilling information.

Step 2 - Follow disconnect manufacturers instructions for installation of operating
              handle.

Step 3 - Follow disconnect manufacturers instructions for installation of disconnect
             device on panel.

Step 4 - Interlock bracket (provided) may need to be adjusted up or down to ensure that
              operating handle can be moved to ON position when the door is closed.  Verify
              that the door can NOT be opened when operating handle is in the ON position.

In order to maintain the environmental rating of this enclosure, ensure that
any installed components (listed or recognized) have the same environmental
rating as the enclosure.  Ensure all components are installed using the
manufacturers installation instructions.

DISCONNECT MOUNTING DETAILS
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